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The thesis contains three papers published in IF journals, all of them being high-quality
studies, and with Jiří being the first author in all cases lhisalone presentsin my opinion a
telling argument of the quality of defendanťs research, if we consder that the major topie
of the thesiswastaxonomy, and the objedsof studywere the unapparent tiny mosses- a
group of orqanisns, which to a majority of common people is virtually unknown and
eoonomically uninteresting.

It was obvious snce my very first enoounter with Jrka that he was unusually talented
and dedicated student. At the time of his study beginningsat our department, he was
already able to tell most cornrnon bryophytes, a stage, which most ~JJl'1~~ti.~g,~qtany
students never reach. Jiří started a taxonomie projed dealing with ~ril~gg. for
his master thesis but a major boost in hiscareer ocrurred probably around 2007. Following
the opening of our botanical molecular lab, we started with the application of molecular
toolsto direntangling the microspedation problems, which had no waysof solution in earlier
times. Jrka quickly learned the base molecular protocols but soon he moved to advanred
molecular techniquesand within a few years became the most oompetent tutor, protocol
developer and lab manager, who is sought for advire in spedalized problemseven by
molecular biologists.

At this point, I also have to highly appredate Jrka's pedagogical skiIIs. /-Iehas been
teaching not only the spedal molecular lab techniquesfor botanists, but also the spedalized
courses of microsatellite development and 454 pyrorequendng. Perhaps stili much more
time Jrka devotes to aiding all botany students and sornetirnes many others, with their
molecular projects. Nevertheless, and this is elso řasonatinq, he has stili not forgotten the
real mosses in the field, which the students might appredate in course of field excursions.

Jrka has aso successfully been engaged in our cornrnon grant projectsand in
projedsof manyother s::ientificgroupsat the university and wasable to receive grant
support from our universityfor one of hisown projeds. In conduson, all named fads
witness about Jiří'sability to organire and perform sdentiřic researdi, which unambiguously
proves that he snoulo be granted the R1D degree, a reoommendation that Iwholeheartedly
second.
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